Features/Benefits

Feature:

The ePaperlessOffice Websites Have A New Look

Explanation:

The ePaperlessOffice user and admin websites have now been completely restyled. Most of
the screen tabs will still look and operate the same. However, there are a couple of screens
that have some added functionality that will be individually and specifically outlined later
within this document. Some features include:







Faster user interface
Additional filters for faster searching within Invoice Recall & Statement pages
Email statement capability
Import customer email addresses for both invoices and statements
Easy online payment mechanism for desktop and tablet/mobile use
Download all of the customers original and signed invoices capability

A new Admin Login link has
been added to the
ePaperlessOffice user login.

A new Customer Login link has
been added to the
ePaperlessOffice Store Mode login.
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Feature:

Invoice Recall Tab Screen Changes

Explanation:

When the invoice information is being displayed, the user has the ability to sort the screen
by any of the listed columns (invoice number, date, type, location, PO, reference, check,
invoice total, balance and pay) in either ascending to descending order. This is done by
clicking on a column heading. For example, clicking on the Invoice heading will sort the
information from ascending to descending invoice numbers. Click on the Invoice heading
again and the screen would then sort the information from descending to ascending invoice
numbers. A new Filter field will be displayed within the Invoice Recall screen when there
are more than 15 invoices listed on the screen. This filter will match the input against any
of the information that is currently being displayed even if it’s on a different page. The
filter can work in conjunction with a Search By. For example, you can search for a
manufacture code of “FRA” and click on the Search button. The screen would then display
all invoices that contained a part with a manufacture code of “FRA”. Then if you only want
to see invoices that contained “490”, enter that within the Filter field and the screen will
only display those matching as shown.

The Filter field
allows you to filter
down as to what
will be displayed.
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Feature:

Search By Options Within The Invoice Recall Screen Are Now In A Drop Down
Selection List

Explanation:

The various search by fields (Invoice Date, Invoice Number, Part Number, Reference
Number, PO Number, Manufacture Code, Description, Selling Price) are now in a drop
down selection list. Previously they were all displayed on the screen with separate fields.

Search By Options Are Now
A Drop Down Selection List.
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Feature:

Invoice Recall Screen Now Shows Limited Invoice Item Information Or More

Explanation:

When the Invoice Recall screen displays 15 invoice items or more, the screen will now
default to displaying only 10 invoice items at a time. This can be changed by clicking on
the new Show drop down selection field. The user can choose to view 10, 25, 50 or all
invoice items. When viewing 15 invoice items or more, there will be Previous, Page
Numbers, and Next buttons to scroll through. Click on any of these buttons to view a
specific page, the previous or next pages of invoice items.

Click on the Show drop
down field to view 10, 25,
50 or all invoice items.

Previous, Page Numbers, and Next
buttons for viewing invoice items.
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Feature:

Ability To Now Have A Specific Statement Emailed

Explanation:

A new Send Email button has been added to the Statement screen. When a valid email
address has been entered and saved within the Invoice Email: field of the Setup tab, the
user can click on the Send Email button when viewing a particular statement. The
statement will then be automatically sent to the email address. The email can contain a
PDF copy attachment. When the statement is attached, the subject line of the email will
contain “Your e-Statement is available”.

Click on the Send Email button to
automatically email a copy of the
statement.
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Feature:

Statement Tab Screen Changes

Explanation:

When the statement information is being displayed, the user has the ability to sort the
screen by any of the listed columns (invoice number, date, type, location, PO, reference,
check, invoice total, and balance) in either ascending to descending order. This is done by
clicking on a column heading. For example, clicking on the Invoice heading will sort the
information from ascending to descending invoice numbers. Click on the Invoice heading
again and the screen would then sort the information from descending to ascending invoice
numbers. A new Filter field will be displayed within the Invoice Recall screen when there
are more than 15 invoices listed on the statement. This filter will match the input against
any of the information that is currently being displayed even if it’s on a different page. For
example, if you only want to view the invoices with a specific credit dollar amount of
($6.00), enter that within the Filter field and the screen will only display those matching
as shown.

The Filter field
allows you to filter
down as to what
will be displayed.
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Feature:

Statement Tab Screen Now Shows Limited Invoice Item Information Or More

Explanation:

When the Statement tab screen displays 15 invoice items or more, the screen will now
default to displaying only 10 invoice items at a time. This can be changed by clicking on
the new Show drop down selection field. The user can choose to view 10, 25, 50 or all
invoice items. When viewing 15 invoice/payment items or more, there will be Previous,
Page Numbers, and Next buttons to scroll through. Click on any of these buttons to view a
specific page, the previous or next pages of invoice/payment items.

Click on the Show drop
down field to view 10, 25,
50 or all invoice items.

Previous, Page Numbers, and Next
buttons for viewing invoice items.
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Feature:

Ability To Download Original & Signed Invoice Images Within The Invoice Recall
Screen

Explanation:

A new Download original and signed invoice images link has been added to the bottom of
the Invoice Recall screen. Clicking on the link will take the user to a screen where they can
select a date range to download invoices. The invoices will be downloaded into an
invoices.pdf file.

New Download original and
signed invoices images link.
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